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The Portrayal of Terrorist Attacks in Tlvo Indonesian News Media

PraFdi
Departrnent ofCornnunication Studies, Faculty ofsocial and Political Sciences

LrPN "Veieran"Yo$akarta, Indonesia
PhD candidate at RMIT University, Melboume, Ausfalia

Abstract
This paper analyses how different Indonesian mass media represent issues ofterrorism

within an Indonesian context. Mass media and issue oftenorism are inseparable. The rsl,rss€ntation
ofterrorism in the Indonesian mass media is the result of a complex construction process which
incopomtes cdtural political economic and industial factoa. Particularly, it is very much influenc.ed
by the rise ofthe idea of civil society. It has also driven the new idea of freedom of the press in
lndonesia. The press becomes more critical irl leporting an issue. Media policies also expelienced
significant changes, Covemrnent communication policy only regulates the pr€ss in order !o snsur€
they obey codes ofethics and law. To this exterl| conboveNial and highly significant events like 0le
recent terorist attacks and the intemational 'war on t€nor' arE managed and rcpr€s€nted according
to the intemal policies of0le media organizations, rather than the directives ofgovemmsnt. At the
same time, the mass media has to consider vaxious factors in reporting the issue as terrorism is a
sensitive and potentially divisive issue. In this research, the mass media to b€ analys€d includes two
national rcws media with two diff€rent peNpectiyes: the Jakarta Post arld Sa6ili. Within each of
6ese news publicatiors, lbe c'ultural, political, and social conditions are ftated ditrerendy in constucting
news. It is assumed that each news publications will repod the issue oftenorism and the specific
werts wdo review differvdy.

Key'words: Indonesian press, terrorism and Islam

Intnduc{ion
Arl attempt to understand media

representation of issue of terrorism strongly
relates to the social and political changes that
occurred in Indonesia. The rise of people's
political consciousn€ss afts! fte fall ofsuharto's
New Order has introduced the idea of ciil
society.Theorctically, civil society is th€ rcalm
oforganized social life that is voluntary, self-
generating, (largely) self-supporting, and
autonomous from the state, and bormd by a lega.l
order or set ofshared rules. Il is distinct from
'society' in gpneral in tul it involves citizens acting
collectively in a public sphere to exprcss their
interests, passions, and ideas, exchange
informatiol, achieye mutual goals, make
demands on the state, and hold state officials
accountable. Civil society is an intemediary
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entity, standing between the private sphere and
the state (Diamond 194; Porio 2002). The aim
ofcivil society its€lfis not to transform dle state,
rather to democratise society.

withh the context oflndon€si4 drc idea
ofcivil society has orcouraged social andpolitical
powers to b€come pressure groups toward the
state as the result ofthe political fr€edom post
Suharto's authoritarian regime. However, the
development ofcivil society in Indonesia is
coloured with both democratic and sectarian
characteristics, Democratic chaiacteristics are
rna*ed by the spirit ofapg€ciation ofpluralisnr,
the equity of civil rights, willingness to
comgomise to cr€ate a danocratic platfonrl and
ope[ness to criticism. Examples include
dernocratic and civil righb movernents by non-
govemmentel organizations such as Pl,/,4R and
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KONTMS whose main objectives are to
develop shared values on democracy, On the
other hand, sectarian characteristics ar€
motivated by ideology or religious fanaticism,
anti-pluralisr4 and a desire forprivilege for their
groups. As a result, conflicts still occur either
b€tween groups within society or the dislike of
particular gioup toward the existed govenunent
with various motives. Conflicts that contain
SARAissnes like inAmbon andWest Kalimantan
in early 1 999 are good examples.

It is also noteworthy that the rise ofcivil
society and the fall ofauthoritarian regime in
hdonesia have connibuied to the emergence of
radical Islamic groups in Indonesia- Some radical
Islamic groups which had always been
marginalised politically since Suharto camc to
power, gains the moment to sllow lheir existence.
Some groups dral refirse secular govemments and
promote the idea to form Islamic state and the
impl€meniation of Shari'a law then choose
method of violence as the way to achieve their
goals. In the mind ofthis ndical lslamic group,
what they do is not a terrorism act, rather the
wage ofJihad or the shuggle to defend Islam,
As the biggest Muslim country in the world,
arialysing Indorcsian news media reTrr€s€ntation
oftefodsm issue becomes interesting as some
tqrcdsm events have been associated with lslam.
The rcpresentation oftelorism in drc indonesran
mass media is the result of a complex
constnrction process which incorporatEs cultural,
political ard industrial factors. The news media
institution must consider various facton; despite
the fact that the Indonesian govemment ls no
longer interfering lhe way media rspot an issue.
This paper analyses the condition ofthe press in
the reformation era and how the media corNtruct
and represent news on tenorism. The analysis l
of the news of terorism is focused on the I
bombing ofAustralia Embassy in Jakarta on 9 \
September2004.

Press in the reformatiotr era
The increased undeNtanding of civil

society in ttrc democratisation oflndonesia at the
end and after the repressive period ofNew Oder
has increased the role ofcivil society as the

balancing power ofthe staie and has opened the
discourse of freedorn of exprgssion. Inrelation
to the life ofthepress, the ideaofcivil society
has stimulated tlrc 'spidt for shuggle' ofthe pess.
Despite the banning policy that was still shong
under the New Order regime, tle press had used
the opportunity to escape from lhe state pressue
and this led to a more independent and
resporNible press. There has been a change of
orientation ofthe Fess at the end and post period
ofNew Order, from the 'staie cented'orientation
to 'society c€ntred' ori€ntation. The changing of
orientiation enabl€d the press to either cdtictz e
or support the governinent rcgarding its policies.

Within the perspective ofstate, society
and press relations, lhe increased lension
between the New Order state and social and
political powen within society dudng e€r1y 1998
till the end of Suharto's regime had brought
dynamic change to the life ofthe Indonesian
press. Though the press was not the main actor
ofthe reformation, it played a significant role
during this critical phase. It was the press that
continuously reported the 1at€st political changes
sponsored by student movem€rlts and
intellectuals and fomed public opinion within
society. The changing rcle oflhe press, however,
was not a sudden change; in fact, it was part ofa
long process of press sfuggle with the state
(Prayudi 2003).

Political changes that occured dudng drc
Fansition period oft1rc Habibie government also
significartly influenced the feedom ofthe press.
The new composition of Habibie's cabinet,
ftough some ofthem werc still rcla&d to theNew
Order, had contributed to the development of
the press. It was M. Yunus, former Minister of
Information and active general, who first
proposed the idea ofthe freedom ofthe press.
In a seminar conducted by UNESCO, he
stongly stated:

Rapid changes have made it imponant
to formulate a new paradigm in the relations
between the state and media" We are fully aware
that society must be free from accessing
information despite its amount ard time. Society
must also be free to express, convey or
disseminate their aspiration and interests. Thus,
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ofthe founding press enterprises. The press sets
its own standaxds ofaccuracy, frimess and equity.
Colqrynentcommrmicationpolicyonlyrcgulates
the press in order to ensure they obey codes of
ethics and law. Nevefiheless, the freedom ofthe
press doesn't autamaticaly indicate that the prEss
is an independent entity, separate from other
group within society. Rather, the press strongly
rclat€s to its environmsnt and lhis in hrm affects
media policies.

It is noteworthy that as the impact ofthe
euphoria ofreformation era, there are social
groups within society who use violence acts to
criticize news media institutions ifthoy think that
the news media has insulted their l€aders or
misleadingly repofl sensitive issue like religion.
The Jakarta Post daily, for instance, onc€ was
sued by the Islamic Defender Front (Front
Pembola Islam or FPI) due to its editorial which
classifies FPI as an example ofradical Islamic
group in Indonesia that comes to surfaca in the
rcformation era" This case indicates how the news
media institution must consider both social and
political factorc in reporting news on sensitive
issues.

In short, the idea ofcivil society has
affected the development ofa fre€r life ofthe
press in Indonesia. At the same time, the press
must also accommodate various factors in their
reporting.

Terrodsrq Jama'ah lslamiyah 8nd the media
Terrorism has become a global issue

since the attack toward the World Tmde Centrc
twin towers in NewYork and Pentagon buildings
in Washington D.C. on 11 September 2001,
*tich commonly lcrown as 9/l 1 event. According
to Bush Government supported by US
intelligence agency, this act oftenor was done
by Islanic milibnt groupAl-Qaeda led by Osama
bin l,aden Astonishingly, this hrorist group was
managed to hijack four aeroplanes which were
crashed into the WTC and Pentagon buildings.
Oneofthe airplanes crashed in Pennsylvania.
Since then, some big terorist acts occured in
somepansofthe world; namely the bombings
oftwo night clubs in Bali ( I 2 October 2002), a
harbour in Davao, Philippines (2 April 2003),

pess is the zuiuble medium to firlfil flrcir intercsls
and needs in accessing and disseminating
idormation and opinion (IJNESCO 1999)

The fieedom ofthe press was followed
by the changing offte Press Act. The new Press
Act No. 40/1999 automatically replaced the
Press Act No. 2 1/1982. The Decree ofMinister
oflnformation No l/1984 that gave the New
Order govemrnent au0rority to withdraw SIUPP
o-€tter ofPemit for Pr€ss Publishing Enterprise)
was eliminated tbrough the Decre€ ofMinister
oflnformation No.o1/ I 998. In this decree, the
authority ofthe Minister oflnformation was
limitedto a&ninish:ative sanctions such as wdtten
wamings. When lhe Departrnent oflnformation
was eliminated during Abdunahman Wahid
became the president, the govemment was only
able to prosecute the editor whilst the newspaper
was allowed to conthue publishing (Sirnar€mare
2001).

As the result of reformation and
democracy. the Indonesian press is ftee from
state interference and banning. ,Sfi,/PP is no
longer needed. Chapter 2, Articl€ 2 ofthe new
PressAct declares, "Freedom ofthepress is a
form ofsociety's sovereignty bas€d on principles
ofdemocracy, justice and law supremacy''. This
article is supported and strsngtlEned with article
4.2 which states 'No censorship, banning and
publishing permit shall be applied toward
National Press" and article 4.3 that "In ensuring
the freedom ofthe press, National Press has the
right to search.obtain and disseminate opinion
and information". This press act also indicates
thatjoumalists or reponers may form andjoin
diff€rent joumalist associations,

As wi$ press institutions. mediapolicies
also experiences significant changes. Under the
New Ord authoritarian press system, the
govemment detemined media and editorial
policies were requircd to be congruent with
govsmmcnt communication policy. Meanwhile,
unds! a more libeiarian prcss system, the capital
owner and editor will determine media policy.
The editoria.l policies ofbig ptess o$erprises like
Koupas, Media Indonesia ?$d Tempo, stIong)y
relat€ to their mission slatement and dre objectves
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some housing complexes whare many
in&rnational citizens live, in Riyad[ SaudiArabia
( 12 May 2003), Aushalia Embassy ir Jakaria,
lndonesia (9 September 20O4), public place and
bus in London, England (7 July 2005) and the
latest evenl was the bombing attempt that
occuned in London in June 2007.

Within the context ofterrorism acts in
Indonesia, the name ofradical Islamic group
"Jama'ah Islamiyah" came to surfacc after the
Bali bombing in 2002. This radical Islamic gloup
is also accused ofrssponsible for lhe JW Marriott
hoteland the Australian Embassy bombings in
2003 and 2004. Although many politica.l analysts
and academics claim there is strong rclation
between Jama'ah Islamiyah in South East Asia
and Al-Qaeda organization, there is no sfong
evidence ofthe connectio[ beside th€ fact that
there axe some printed documerft downloaded
from the Al-Qaeda website found in houses of
the suspected memb€rs ofJama'ah Islamiyah.

According to Internalional Crisis
Grcup's rcpo4 Jama'ah Islamiyah is a network
oflslamic radicalsextendingacross Southeast
Asia, led by Indonesian nationals, with a loose
struchrE characterizedby fourtenitorial divisrons
known as mantiqis that cover peninsular
Malaysia and Singapore; Java; Mindanao,
Sabah, and Sulawesi; andAustralia and Papua
respectively.

The d€bate over whether Jama'ah
lslamiyah really exists orjust the conspiracy of
weslem govemments iojustiry its forcign policy
over Muslim counhies once came to 0rc forefto[t
following the Bali bombing. To some Muslim
intellectuals, it is another form ofcolonization
toward Muslim countries in the name ofwestem
democracy to uphold world peace; although ttrey
do not deny the fact that therc is militancy in
Islarn The debale eventually diminislrcd foUowing
the captures of some suspected members of
Jama'ahlslardyahnetworks. Especially, afterlhe
capture ofAbu Dujan4 the military cornmander
ofJama'ah Islamiyall in Certral Java in rnid Jr.nre
2007, people starts to realize and accepts the
fact that Jama'ah Islamiyah really exists. In an
interview with BBC jounalist in the police
headquarter in Jogiakarta two weeks after his

capture; Abu Dujana calmly answered the
j oumalist's questiom about the arguments that
justified his acts oftenor

In rclation to mass media. what follows
these events is a globalizod coverage of the
terorism events by variety of news media
institutions. In the case ofthe bombing ofthe
Awtralian Embassy in Jakan4 relevision sEtions
reported the events live ftom the scene. The
visualizations ofthe dead and injued victims ad
families who expected to see th€ir loved ongs
alive had created a drama to all audiences who
watched tha events on television. At the same
time, pdnted media, like newspapen and news
magazines, developed analltical reportage that
explained the causes and the impact ofthese acts
oftenor In Lewis words when describing the 9/
l l event, 'the mediated visions ofa chaotic and
terrible death, ofbuming and shattered bodies,
and of destruction of our towering symbols of
progress and social order have become etched
into a new consciousness, a new fsar that is both
pessimistic and stnngely ennobled by the
imperatives of a heroic defence. 'Terrorism'
becomes the rubric for an insidious and darkly
imagined power - the risk conditions of an
atuihilation which randomly assaults the integrity
ofour history institutions, commmity and being'
(200s,p.21).

There is no doubt dnt communication is
the central element ofterorism as Nacos (2002)
claims. It is because to convey their message to
the rnain taryet which is usually a govemment or
a state, terrorists create a situation through the
use ofviolence towaxd immediate victims. The
selection ofimm€diate victims is to broaden the
impact oftheir action and to get attention ofthe
existing govemment. Thus, in the case ofthe
Australian Embassy bombing, the attack was
meant to achieve a bigger goal which is to show
the dislike toward Wgstern govemment,
symbolised by the Australian Embassy and
toward Indonesia govemmellt which reprgs€nts
the secular governrnent.

It is important to not€ tlut understanding
the terodst atbck in lndonesia and how the media
represent the issue can't be sepamted flom the
appearanc.e ofiadical Islamic gloups and the idea
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to form Islarnic state and the implementation of
Shari a Law. wirhin lhe context oflndonesia,
therc axe two forms ofradical Islamism that can
be identified. Firsl dlere is radical Islarism that
rclates more on how to implement Islamic law
(Shari'a law) within social, political and cultual
aspects ofsociety. To this radical Islamists, they
believe dut Muslims' life has gone to the wrong
direction from what is w tten in the Quran and
Hadith. One of the causes is the impact of
communication technology and globalization
which conlaminares the minds of Muslims.
Technology and globalization which are
dominated by western countries, in the
development process, have brought westem
valuesthat in some issues contradict to lslamic
'mlues. ItischarackriudbysomeMuslims' daily
activities that don't repr€sent th€ identity of
Muslims. Nevertheless. some U/anra (Muslim
leaden) believe that the sorry situation ofMuslims
world has a lot to do with socio-moral decay of
Muslims thems€lves resulting from their wrong
religious beliefand practices. Thus. lhere is a
snong need for M uslims to retum !o the teachings
ofthe Quran and Prophet Muhammad. At the
practical stag€, people are €ncouraged or
persuaded throughda wa, a forum where Ulama
preach on various issues from the perspective of
Islam, but do not implement method ofviolence
in reaching the goals.

Anotlrcr form ofradical Islamism is dros€
who believe that some govemment ofwestem
countries have implemented double standard
toward Muslims and tend to see Muslims as a
threat. To these radical Islamists, they are obliged
to fight against thes€ conditions to defend Islam.
As a reaction to thes€ conditions. some Muslims
felt it was necessary to conduct iJ/a, (reform)
ot tajdid (ter\ewal) not only through peaceful
means, but also by force and othsr radicals means
they considered to b€ more effective. They sharc
drc views ofthe frst ndical Islamisrq but believe
that don't go far enough. According to Barton
(2003), for them the world is divided, according
to their nanow, literalistic reading ofthe Quran,
betweer the realm ofwar and lhe realm oflslam,
which is the realm of peace. Theirs is a
Manichaean struggle b€tween good and €vil in

which theyj ustiry pre-emptive acts ofviolence
against those (non-Muslims or Muslims) that are
said to be, collectively or individually, opposing
Islam's rrue cause. This second radical lslamism
is sometimes called as "Jihadi Islamists".

Jama'ah Islamiyah which is accused to
hav€ been the group that launch terrorist attacks
on two night clubs in Bali, the Jw Marriott Hotel
ard the Austalian Embassy bombing is believed
to have been formed by the former followers of
Darul Islam organization. Their radical
undeNtanding in bolh ftought and action irdicates
how this radical organization can be a threat to
both domestic and intemational security. The
choose ofplaces to attack which can be classified
to have links or represent the intercst ofwestem
people signify tlrciryi}ad fight toward domination
of western government either through
globalization or modemization *fiich tley beliwe
to have contaminate Muslims'life. At the same
time, these acts of terror represent their
disagreement toward Indonesia secular
govemmentwhich refuse to adopt the ideaof
Islamic stat€ and the implementation of Shari'a
law.

ln sum, the phenomenon ofteronsm
within a state is a prcduct ofdrc shuggle between
three powers: globaliration. stare and lslamic
radical movements at the level ofaivil soci€ry
(Arubu$nan; Kahfi , 2006). Globalization, which
is sponsored by Westem govemments, has the
intercst both economy and politic toward
developing countries, including Muslim countries.
Further, these developing countries are made
dependent toward westem countries. This
situation is used by westem govemments to
g€ssure lhe governrnents ofdevelopingcountries
to oppress the aspiration of radical Islamic
movements that tend to oppose westem
countries. On lhe olher hand, radical lslamic
movements have used method ofviolence (acts
ofterror) as the representation ofJirad against
the dominatiol of westem govemments by
targetirrg its own goverffnent which drcy consido
to have b€come the extension hard ofthe interest
ofwestem govemments but less aspirational
toward their interests.
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October 2004 which was the period of the
Australian Embassy bombing occurred aad
afrermath. It is notgworthy fiat since the format
ofbodr news media is differen! it allects the way
the news media represents thg issue analysed,
Sarr\ for instance, although it is low in terms of
quantity of news items if compared to lre
Jakana Posl, it a{{lied in-depth reporting style
in reporting thc issue.

Al1 news it€ns id€ndfied as rclated to lhe
bombing event were coded under several
categories ofanalysis. Paxticularattentionwas
given to the orierfation ofnews souces that was
coded into a set of category ofanalysis: civil
govemmentofficial,police, intellechrals" religious
leaders, victims. Attention was also given to the
orientation ofnews items toward fte complicity
ofradical Islarnic groups vs. othertenorist groups
in the bombing. Finallt attention was given to
the orieltation of news items as favourable,
unfavourable or neutral toward govemment
policy in managing the act oflerror and victims.
Ilterviews with editor-in-chiefofthe two news
media were conducted to build the context of
the data presentation as well as to support the
arguments.

It has to be admitted that t€norism in
Indonesia is a very sensitive issu€. It is because
this issue has triggered the emergence of issue
radicalism in Islam. The perpetrators who
launched suicide bombing towad two nigbt clubs
in Bali, Jw Maniott Hotel and Austalian
Embassy in Jakarta claimed what they did was
the wage ofjihad toward westem interests in
Indonesia. As the world's highest Muslim
population, the repr€sentation of issue of
terrorism and its relation with radical lslamic
groups was carefully considered by both news
publications analysed. The Jakarta Post, for
instance, car€ftlly oention Jama'ah islamiph as
the perpefatoG ofterror acts in its news after
thg police issue its release to the media.
Meanwhile, Sabi4 news magaz ine tended to take
its readers to carefully and critically look at the
possible scenario behind the bombing and
explained that there is no radicalism in Islam.
Thus, although the news media institutions are
ftee from governrnent political domination in the

All these situations then add to the
complexity oftbe news media institudons in
representing sensitiva issue like terorism and
rcligion. To some news media institutions, like
Sabilr for instance, Bush's governmerit policy on
the war on t€nor has resulted in thc
intemationalisation of Islamophobia and negative
coverage oflslam by the media. Thus, they have
obligation to balanc€ this globalized coverage of
Islam that they think !o have nisleading.

Considering all the conditions aboye,
how do different Indonesian mass media
represent issues oftenorism within an Indonesian
cont€xt? How do they incorporate cultural,
political, and idustrial factors in constructing
news on terrorism?

Media Representation of Terrorism
Previous sections show the context of

tle d€velopme[t of the press post New Order
Regime and the relation between issue of
terrorism and radical Islamism in Indonesia" In
this section, I analysed how Indonesian news
media represent issue oftenodsm in rclations to
the culhral, politic and industrial contexts. The
news media to be analysed includes two national
news publications lvith two different
percpectives: the Jakarta Post daily ud Sabili
news magazine. The Jakartq Post seeks to
provide an Indonesian perspective to counter the
highly unbalanced westem-dominated global
halfic ofnews and views. Sarili is published as
an effort to show that Islam is not a matter of
villagers or Muslim l€aders; rather Islam is
regarded as a rcligion that inspires social
consciousness and is relevant to people's
aspirations of openness, pluralism and
democracy. Within each of these news
publications, the cultura.l, political and indusaial
conditions are h€ated differently in conshucting
news. I argue that each news publication rcport
the issue of terorism and the specific events
under review differently. I also algue that each
news publication has to consid€r cultural, political
as well as industrial factors.

To prove the aryuments, contflt alal)sis
and interview were used The tinr period ofneqs
items to be examined was from SeDtember to
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why the representation of'police' (29%) and
'cMl govemm€nt official' ( 1 57o) news sources
is quite higher than other news sources.
Specifically, editor-in- chief of the Jakarta Post
stated, "What worries the press in the curent
political situation may not be the govemment
interventionanymore, radrertherelationship witr
soci€ty which still in the developing process.
There was a time when the Jakarta Post
received pressure from particular social group
due to its disagreement with our editodal."

Sar,r, on the contrary tended to use
'intellec.tuals' and'religiors lead€rs' news sourc€s
higher than other news soures, $.ith 3 8% each.
In terms oft€edom ofthe pl€ss, it is a significant
finding and proves the argument that lrdonesian
gess is freer during the reformation era It is quite
dif€rent ifwe look at some rcsearches on content
analysis ofnewspapers during the New Order
rcgime &terc the domination of'police' and 'civil
govemment official' news souc€s lnay r€pr€s€nt
the pressure of govemment over the press.
Consequently, the press tended to rcport news
flm govemm€nt perspective raftEr dlan society
perspeclive. In a research on et}lnic violence in
Indonesia @raludi 2003), I found that fte press
didn't dare to criticize govemment in orde! to
ayoid fiom being banned. As editor-in-chiefof
Sablr said, 'The New Order govemment didn't
give arly spac€ for the press to have differelt
views other than the view that support€d it
Dolicies."

reformatiol era, they have to tak€ other social
and political situations inlo account.

The news repr€s€ntation ofthe bombing
in front ofthe Australia embassy in both news
media can be classifed continuous and intensive.
During one and a halfmonths , the Jakarta Post
daily published 67 news iterns, whereas Sabrli
news magazine in its two editions published 12
news items, In terms of orientation of news
sourres, a tohl of 125 news sources of7 category
ofanalysis canbe iderdfied mtlre67 theJakarta
PoJl news items. In the 12 news articles of
,SdDili, 23 news sources were identified. High
news l,alue, public's right to lslow and an attempt
to give bett€r understanding oflslam were the
reasons given by bodr nclls media for repoting
the issue.

IIr an attempt to provide balanced
coverage ofthe issue, Table 1disclosesthatt e
Jakona Post vsedyariety ofnews sourc-es with
'othen' more @uendy than other news sources
(37lo). Commens fiom citizens, fo!€igneN, shff
of embassies in Jakarta has made the
rcpresentation of'otheN' news sources higher
tunotlrcrcategories. Sincetnorisrnisasemitive
isste, the Jakarta PoJl t€nded to quote
statement ofthe police whell it related to the
investigation process ofthe bombing and used
'civil govemment official' news sources in terms
ofpolicies to be taken by tho governm€{t to avoid
the sarn€ acts ofkflq fiom ocquring agah That's

Table I
Orientation of News Sources

Category ofAnalysis Ihe Jaketa
Post

Sabili

Civil gwerrunent offi cial
I€gslati!€
Irtellectuals
Religious leaders
Victims
Police
Others

t9
2
2
5

15
36
46

(r5o/o)
(r.s%)
(1s%)

(4%)
(t2%)
(2e%)
(v%)

| (4yl

8 (3solo)
8 (35olo)

3 (r3yo)
3 (130/0\

Totat 125 (100%) L3 finy"\
Nelvsltem 67 t2

Sourcer primary data
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The research also signifies how ,Sabr,[,
as a news rnagazine wilh lslarnic peEpectivq tied
to present more balanced coverage of the
terrorism event which has comered Islam with
bad stereotype. Claimed ro be an Islamic
advocacy media, Sdrili tends to voice the
intsrests oflslamic communiry in its rEportage. It
then aJfeats S4Dil, coverage ofterrorism issues
that r€lates to radical Islamic goups, The usage
of'civil govemment official' and 'police' news
sources was low as in &6ili's point ofview, there
had a.lready been many news media 0tat r€ported
the news on terorism which involv€d thes€ two
flews sources, but very few news media trieq to
oplain that klam isn't identical with radicalism
or even tenonsm. Through the views of 'Islanic
leaders o! intellectuals'; Sa6lr provided its
readers with ngws sto es from different
perspective. Nevertheless, Sabili always
employs highprofessional slandard ofjoumalism.

In sum, it can be said that the analysed
news media has oriented itselftoward public
interest inst€ad ofgovemment interest and has
adopted the principle offair and balance in terms
of thg usage of news sources in reporting
terrorism. Critical and in -depth repoding zLre
typical of coverage of news media even for
sensitive issues like telIorism.

Table 2, which presents the
disaggegated categories of odentation of news
iterns towaxd the complicity ofradical lslamlc
group versus other groups, shows both
newspaper and news magazine reported the
possibility ol'rhe involr ement ofBdical Islamic

group, Jama'ah Islamiyah, in the bombing of
Australian Embassy. Of67 news items that dealt
with the bombing issue in the Jakarta post, 14
(21%) ofthem discussed the involvement of
radical Islamic group in dre bombing. All 14 news
items (100%) represented the complicity of
Jama'ah Islamiyah in the event. This
rcpresentatiol can't be separated Aom the fact
that since the 2002 Bali bombing, all evidence
shows the connection ofJanu'ah Islamiyah with
the events. On the second day following the
bombing ofAustralia Embassy, by quoting
stalernent fiom rhe bead ofpolice after examining
evidence ftom the scene and comparing it with
evidence Aom previous bombing events like Bali
and the JW Marriott hoiel tr,mbmgr, the Jakarta
PoJ, r€ported Jama'ah Islamiyah as the group
that rcsponsible for the bombing. The emphasis
on this issu€ was evidenti|.Ir the Jqkarta post
news items as follows:

Blast blamed on Malaysianfugitives (lO/O9l
04)

It didn 1 take the police long to pin the blame
for the deadly blast infro t ofthe Austtalian
Embassy here on Thursday on fugitive
Malaysian bomb etperts Azahai bin Husin
and Noordin Moh. Top.
National Police chiefGen, Da'i Bschtiar said
during his inspection at the scene that he had
many reasons for concluding that the lates,
in a stri g of attacks that took place duri g
his tenure was the work of the twoforeigners,
who haye also been blanedfor the Bali blasts

Table 2
Orientation ofNews Items toward Complicityof

Radical Islamic Group vs. other groups

News It€m
Totaf 14 (100%
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Source:primary data
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in October 2002 and the JW Malriot Hotel
bombing in August 2003.
"Seeing the post-blost clues oa the ground,
we cat conclude that the bombing hos
similarit ies to the Bali and Malriot
bombings," Da'i said,
He said the explosion had been caused by a
car bomb because of the p/esence of a
wrecked car in front of the embassy, which
he believed could have been used to carry the
bomb.
"It's pretty similat to the Marriofi and Bali
bombings, as the attackers used a car to carry
the bomb. Howerer we are not sure yet
whether the bombers were killed in the car or
had left before the bomb went ofr " said Da'i.
Police were still attempting to identify the
bodies and body parts found at the scene,
Da'i said the perpet/atols of the bombings
were new recruits of the al-Qaeda-linked
Jamaah Islamiah (JI) group, who had been
trsined by Azahari and Noordin while they
were orr the lun over the last couple of
months. The two Malaysians are believed to
be members ofJI, which has been listed ss a
terrcr gloup by the United Nations.
,4zahari and Noordin managed to escape a
police raid in Bandung, West Java, last year
The sutholit ies hsd warned that both
Malqysians were in possession ofexplosives
and plannedftesh attacks ahead ofthe July 5
li r s t- rou\ d pre s id e nti al e I e c tion.

The Jal@rta Post&lie\ed that Jama'ah
Islamiyah was responsible for the bombing.
Nevedheless, it r€poded the involvement of
susp€cted mernb€N ofJarna'ah IslamDnh as the
perpetrators ofthe bombing in a way that may
not insult Moslem community. Despite the fact
that Jama'ah Islamiyah is a radical group with
Islamic lalues ard Indonesia b trc biggest Muslin
country in th€ world, t e Jakarta Pos, tended.
to rtprcsqt Jama'ah hlamiyah mer€ly as a social
group within community that has taken the
principles in lslam as rheirways ofexpressing
disagrcement or dislike toward Indonesia's
secular government and pressw€s ftom westem
governrnent. Further, by r€porting tlrc complicity

ofporticular radical group in dle terodsm issue,
the Jakarta Post tJied to educate coomunity,
the govemmsn! otlrcr socio-religious groups and
wider society to accept tbe fact that there is
radical group with rcligious %lues within society.
The coverage ofthe involvement ofparticular
radical group was expected to enhance public,s
awareness and underslanding of terrorism issue
and its relationship with rcligion.

The analysed text also indicales that /re
Jskarta Post did not explore deeply on the
caus€s oftenodsm, but did give attention on 0le
background ofth€ perpetrators ofthe bombing
and the formation of Jama'ah Islamiyah
organisation. It is, for instance, clearly
represented in one ofthe news iterns sntidedNe"
Azahari recruits from NII: Police (19/10/04).
New narative joumalism practic€ employed by
the Jakarta Post has made it possible for this
daily to explain and describe the backgound of
the suicid€ bombers. Within the context above,
lhe Jak4fia Post shows its principles of fab
balance and responsibility to publics. As editor-
in-chief of the Jakafia Post said,
We have to win public trusL Public will only tust
the media iflh€ media slrows its rcsponsibility to
public. Although /re Ja karta Post i.s a media
with liberal ideology, we carefully represent
tErrorism issue. We don't use the word Islam to
labeldrc tenorisr lfbe terroris* then use religious
values to justify their acts ofviolence, that is
another issue. We must rcpr€sent the issue with
the basis ofFesumption ofinnocent. We also
avoid repoding news that may create phobia
toward particular religion.

Meanwhile, 3 out of l2 news articles
(25o/o) that appeared in Sa6//l's coverage
discussed this issue. As mthe case of the Jaxana
Porl, all these news articles ( 1 00%) represent
the complicity of Jama'ah Islamiyah in the
tenorism act. Thereforc, the finding here is only
htative. Nevertheless, within Sabilr perspective,
this representation was meant to show how the
police had quickly accus€d radical Islamic group
as the $oup behind the bombing. Sabili then
explored how this situation had become an
€ntranc€ to captur€ Moslem activists which werc
suspected to have link to Ngruki networks.
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Pesant€n Ngruki is a traditional lslamic boording
schoolwhich has been accused by lndonesian
and westem govermsnts to have a had melhod
in teaching about Islam. Pesantren Ngruki has
been accused to have responsible for some
bombing events in Indonesia, Abu Bakar
Ba'asyb the leader ofthis school, has be€n
accused as the founder ofJama'ah Islamiyah
network, along withAbdullah Sungkar.r Thus,
Sarrt employed an in-depth analysis offiuther
irpact offte accusation of*rc Jarna'ah Islamiy'ah
involvement in the lerrorism event toward som€
Islamic activists. It stess€d that govenment act
to capture Islamic activists, followed with
intimidation, terror, and torture, was not a good
way to eliminate terodsm. This issue was clearly
rcprcsented in news axticles enlitled Bomb for
the new president, Police etcuse to capture
actiyists, and Dofi't accuse straight awsy that
appeared in Sabrli news magazine, No. 6,
Volume 1 2, October 2004.

At the same time, Sarlli didnl deny the
fact that therc arp social grioups lhat have adopted
Islamic values in a more ladical way. It tendad
to r€port what cause tlfs radicalism. Thrcugh its
news items. ScDili wamed its readers how
people like Imam Samudra and Hambali, one
the first Bali bombing bombers, had become so
radical due to misinterpretation ofthe spirit of
jihad and repression by westem govemments
toward Muslim community. It emphasized that
there was no radicalism in Islam. It was done by
quoting some Islamic leaders' statements.
According to the editor-in-chief,

"We have to look at what cause this radicalism
instead ofmerely look at the impact. One thing
that strculd b€ no&d, we ty to give uldelsbnding
tlut tller€ is no bachings in klam which legitinute
violence to achieve goals. Most westem media
and political analysts always identiff as Islam
equals to violence, tenorism. and radicalism.
Thus, we are obliged to encounter this by
rspresenting issues that rclatrs to Islam in a morE
balarEe r€portage."

Although SaDili represented the
cornplicity ofndical Islarnic gror-p in the krrwisrn
event, it was meant to uncover some hidden

agenda conducted by the police, Indonesia and
westem govemments in relation to manage the
tenorism acts. This representation can't b9
separated from SaDiL's vision to become the
information conholling and advocacy media for
Muslims. Sarrrs folm as a rtews rnagazine has
enabled itsjoumalists to do indepth reponing in
relation to sensitive issue like terrorism and
ndicalism in Islam.

It can be said that both analysed news
media carcfully considered social and political
conditions within socioty in reporting the
complicity oIparticular group in lhe terrorism
event. At the same time, both media critically
analysed the causal factors as w€ll as the
backgound ofperpetrators that have adopted
Islamic values tojrstify their violent acts.

Futheranalysisofft€ori€xlbtionofnews
items towards govemment policies in managing
the act oftenor and victims is p€s€nted in table
3. This analysis is crucial to understand drc role
the Indonesian press play as the watchdog of
the statg. Thqe wer€ 0rce categories ofanab/sis:
favourable, unfavourabla and neutral.

The orienbtion ofnews items ad articles
toward government policies in managing dre act
of tenor was focussed on two issues: the
govemment policies and aats to pr€vent similar
acts of terror from occurring again and the
investigation process done by the police to
uncover the perp€traton ofthe bombing. From
both analysed news media, 40 out of67 rews
items (60%) that appearcd in the Jqkafta Post
and 5 out of 12 news articles (42%) dealt with
the issue. Table 3 shows that a high p€rcentage
of the Jakarta Post news items were coded
neutal (5570) and favouable (27.57o), whereas
only l7,5o/o of the news items were coded
unfavourable. The Jekalto Pos, tended to
rpprEs€nt govemment policy in maugng the act
of terror as something common and that the
govemmert did not rcally have a shong and good
security policy to anticipato the act oftenor to
occur'However. the Jakarto Post did give
attention to the police quick hvestigation and
capability to identiry the peryetrators of the
bombing. That's why 'favourable'category of
aoalysis was high€r that 'unfavourable' one.
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'Unfavourable' category represents how t e
Jakarta Post c'iticized govemment for being
unable to catch the p€rpetntors ofthe bombing
ofAustralian embassy that had been identified
as the same perp€fators as the 2002 Bali
bombing and lhe 2003 Jw Marrio$ hotel. It gave
attention to lack of coordination between the
polica and the army and low skill ofpolice to
d€al with tenorism contribute !o the slowness of
government in managing the act ofteror

h relation to Sar,/i coverage, all 5 news
articles (100%) that dealt with the issue werc
coded unfavourable. It is clea! that Sarili
represented the Indonesian govemment as
incapable ofmanaging the violence. Several
bombing events that werc accused to have
rclation to lslamic organization, the incapability
to uncovsr the maskrmind b€hind the bombings
and the kidnapping ofsome Islamic activists were
issues that signif the orientation ofnews aiticles
towad govemment in maDging tlrc act ofierror.
Sabili citicized govemment for kidnapping
Islamic activists and symbolized this as
govemment confirsion in managing the tarorism
issue. Contrast to rreJd k4lta Post thattended
to report police investigatiol on the even! Sdbil,
employed an investigative reporting arcund the
explosive substance and who may have b€en able
to develop such a high explosive and the possible
perpetrators that had launched drc bombing. By
developing this rsFesentation, Sdrilt explicitly
wamed the govemment not to easily accuse
particular Islamic group responsible for the

bombing as this would cr€ate anxiery and ang€r
within society. Inplicidy, it caiticized government
sporadic policies in managing the issue,
represenred by the reportage ofthe kidnapping
oflslamic activists and the tendency to follow
what westem govemments told to do.

In rclatio[ to the orientation ofnews items
towad govemm€ntpolicy inlunagingft evictim
ofthe bombing table 3 strows that both analysed
news media did not r€ally give much attention on
this issue, Wlile tle "/cia,'la Post rcpofied this
issue with 8 out of 67 ( l2olo) news items, none
ofsari/i news articles dealt with this issue. 5
out of8 news items (62.57o) were codedneutral,
wh€reas the rcmaining ofnews ibrns were coded
favourable (25%) and unfavourable (12.5%).
Ther€fore, the {inding here is only tentative. It
can be concluded ftat in terms ofmanaging the
victims, the govemment had taken carc ofthe
victims, €ither those who dicd or survived the
bombmg

Meanwhile, SrDili reportage which
didn't cover the victim strongly relates to the
format ofSabi/i as a news magazine and also
tlle editorial policy *lat d€cided the main theme,
issue as well as perspective ofth€ coverage of
an event. Within Sdrili perspective, the
r€pofiage ofgovemment policy in managing the
violence can be classifi€d as general issue that
may have no strong rclation to Islamic society.

In sum, the orientation ofthe analysed
news m€dia rcpresentation to]vaxd govemment
policies in managing the act oftenor ard the

Table 3
Orientation ofNews Items toward Government Policy
Managitrg the Act ofTerror vs. Managing the Victims

Category of
Analysis

Manssins Act ofTerror Manasins the Victim
The Jalans

Post
Sobili The Jaksrts

Posl
Sobili

Favor.uable
Unfavourable
Neutral

rr (27.5%)
7 (r'1.5%)

22 (55%\
s (r00lo)

2 Qsva
1(t2.5o6
5 62.5"/o)

Total 40 (100%) 5 000/0) I(100{,/0)
News Item 67 t2 67 t2

Sourcei primary data
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victims can be classified as cdtical toward
govemment. It can be considercd that, at least
to some extent, the news media had caried out
its social and political responsibility as wad of
lhe state wi$out being atraid ofbeing banned by
govemment. The press is no longe!underthe
govenrment control and suppression. lnstead of
being the extension hand ofthe state, the press
ori€nt its reportage for the intercst ofsociety.

Conclusion
The fall of New Order regime has

brought the ideaofcivil society to surface,In
terms ofthe iieedom ofthe press, the idea of
civil society has stimulated the 'spidt for stuggle'
ofthe press. The change ofPressAct and the
issue of the Decree of Minister of Information
have freed the Indonesian press from state
interference and banning. Nevertheless, the
freedom of the press doesn't automatically
indicate that the press is an independent entiry,
ssparate ftom olher group witlin society. On the
contrary the press strongly relates to its
envimnment ard this in hlm affecs media policies.
There has been a change oforientation ofthe
press at the €nd and post period ofNew Ordel
from the 'state centred' orientation to 'society
cenfed' orientation. Thechangeoforientation
enables the prcss to eithercriticize or support
dr€ govemment regarding its policies.

Mass media and issue ofterrorism arc
inseparable. ln terms of representation of issue
of tenorism, the analysed news media has
adopted the principles offair and balance and
has considered social and political conditions tbat
may affect editorial policies and fi.ulher inlluence
the representation ofnews items on the issue.
Critical and in-depth r€porting is typical of
covemge ofnews m€dra even fof sensitive issu€s
like terorism.

Both analysed news media carefully
considered social and political conditions within
society in rcporting the complicity ofparticular
group in tle terrorism e\enl. At rhe same time.
both media criticauy analysed the causal factors
as well as the background ofperpetrators that
have adopted Islamic values tojust'rfy drcir violent
acts.
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